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Henry Wainous, the young drug clerk
who was assaulted In the basement o£
the Albion hotel Friday night Is rapidly
recovering from whatever little injury he
may have received in the affray. The police have come to the conclusion that a
Claims to Have Been Assaulted
love affair is at the bottom of the mac;
Money lutout'hed.
. ter,
atid that Walnous was not nearly so
badly injured as he supposed.
Wainous and an employe of the hotel
were rivals for the affection of a young
lady, a clerk in one of the department
John Josrphson, a wr>ocl sawyer, living stores of the city. There are other love
j at No. 1 Swede Holiow, was found In an affairs in the block, and at times some
them conflict. It Appears that some
i: unconscious
condition early yesterday of
Jealous swam waited in the basement tor
morning in Phalen creek, near Fourth
his
with-the intention of settling
Commercial street, ins throat was love ri^-al
affairs in
prehistoric manner of
cut from e,u- to ear. arCd ins wtndpipe the stone age. the
Whether Wainons was the
, severed, both wrists were sawed to the right one or not is yet to
be determined,
lone, and his scalp was neariy torn off but the police maintain that the injuries
v. was taken to the city bos- he received were not sufficiently severe
• I; is head.
pitaJ in the ctntral patrol wagon. When
to cause him to lapse into unconsciousne ness.
Josephson recovered consciousness
who have looked into
claimed tn.it he was beaten by two m< n, theThecasedetective* that
believe
Wainous probably
but the police believe his injuries are
knows who assaulted him. and the police
the result of a drunken idea to kill himthat he could toll if he wanted
believe
self.
to. They scout
theory
robbery,
The theory of the police. Is partially' and when mentiontheis made of of
the pocketborne out by the fact that '"Joseph'son's
book that was fuund lyin^r beside him. it
pocketbook, .containing: $125 ". in currency.! is statod that he threw it there himself
and a draft for $378, was found in his in his efforts to become heroic.
pockets.
Gust Johnson, who lived with
Joeephson
In the shanty in the hollow,
was yesterday arrested and locked up in
the central station pending the investigation. At the time of his arrest John
was suffering from an acute attack of
delirium tremens.
The police are satisCnWHItOKKH EFKON BBUUB W*tied thai Johnson had nothing to do with
TOL TO !MA\ S'i'l<:.\MN<; FHOM HIM
tin.
•
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Think Dr-ugr Clerk's Assault
Was Due to an Affairof
the Heart.

Point to Attempted
Suicide After Debauch, Though lie
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ASSAULT ON WAINOUS
DUE TO A LOVE AFFAIR
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Dr. Hartman Gives Free Advice to
Suffering Women.
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Profits,
in that way
both customers and house get the benefit.
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some time. He said last night that whenever Josephson was drinking he imagined
that three or four people were after htm
trying to kill him,, Johnson says
that
two years ago he fell off an embankment,
and tried to make people believe that
someone pushed him. off. "He's twisted
whenever he's drunk, and I think he did
it himself," was Johnson's
opinion
In

John Josephson Found Unconscious and Wounded
in Phalen Creek

continues

1900.
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WILL K. MATIIRTS. President.;

service is being 'arranged for over the
&St. Lsuis road.. A very low
rato has been granted by the road, and

ASKSFORWIDOW'STHiRD

Minneapolis

for the one price the ticKets will include
transportation to Lake Park t>nd return,
and a delightful ride on one of the largest steamboats
on Lake. Minnetonka.
The committee on advertising is prop-*ring an elaborate souvenir programm-» for
Besides; outlining the
the cccasion.
S]"Orting events, the program' Tie will convery
tain the
latest Arcinutn data, especially prepared for this souvenir.-

ULPPKAX OF Ml«s. WEBBER KltOU
PROBATE IOIBT lli'.\HU

.

COLD STORAGE PLANT
TO BE BUILT AT ONCE

ntent.
Judge Jaggard yesterday took under ad•risfinyrit the appeal of Mrs. Amanda
[Webber, from the probate court, wherein
she desires the will of her late husband

Armour's St. Paul Establishment
He Enlarged nt ('out of
#150,000.

Bet aside and that she be allowed to come
\u25a0in for a straight third of the estate.
•While the court announced no formal decision, it was Intimated that the ruling
probate court would be sustained.
«>>' the
one, and has been
i The. case is
* peculiar
Stubbornly contested
on ooth sides. There '
.•was a provision in the will which stipu- ,
lated that Mrs. Weber was to receive
a certain sum of money, monthly, from
frier son, who is the only other heir, and
'"that aside from this the whole estate
Svas to go to the son.
, For a time Mrs. Webber signitied her
willingness to stand by the provisions
•* of the will, and signed a written agreement to that effect.
But after a time she became convinced
that the distribution of the estate was
an unfair one, and that she had not re- '.
ceived her just dues. Accordingly she.
petitioned the probate court to be allowed
<o come in for the third of the estate,
regularly prescribed
by law, in spite of
he will and her voluntary ratification.
.The court holds, however, that she cannot recover to the extent
a third of
'the estate, because of theofratification,
and that the law allowed a third to the
Widow does not apply to a case of that
nature.
Grant Frazier, charged with forgery on
several different counts, was arraigned
before Judge Lochren in the United States
CCtirt yesterday, and bail was lixtd by
_the court ot $3,<XW, in default of which
Frazier was remanded to the county jail.
He will be tried at the next term of the
federal court, which convenes on June 24.
Frazier was put through the "sweat
process"
yesterday,
but still maintains
a. sullen silence, further than to declare
his innocence. He has made m. arrangements for an attorney to defend him at
the trial, and the officials are of the opinion that he will plead g-uilty between now
nd the date of the trial.
In case that he pleads guilty it will
i ably have the effect of reducing the
sentence of Carpenter, who is now serving a sentence of two years and a half
for passing the checks that Prasier is al°leged to have issued
or it may bring
a) out his pardon.
After Frailer finds
.tuat he cannot, escape conviction he will
undoubtedly tell the Whole story, and
thus present the case of Carpenter in its
proper light.

Plans for the cold

storage addition to
the Armour Packing company's plant, at
Broadway and Fifth streets, are expected
in the city In a few weeks.
The plans,
which are being made at Chicago, con«
template the addition of five stories to
the present build rip. with a cold storage
equipment that will car* for all
classes
of perishable good«.
The b i'liiiK will provide storag; facilities for b itl; the company's products and
those of outside concerns, and will hi
complete
in every detail, It will be
known also as a bonded warehouse, and
provision for the oar.- of tea
make
Will
shipments.
It is expected that $150,000 at
least will be required to meet the first
cost of the improvement.
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City Engineer
Rundlett yesterday completed his examination of the condition
of the front wall and
foundations of
Christ church,
Fourth and Franklin
Streets.

The examination was made at the re.quest of the church trustees, who are desirous, of knowing the actual condition.
.so that they can have the required repairs made as soon as possible.
Mr. Rundlett In his report says he found
the south wall and on? of the abuttments
in bad condition, though-there la no immediate danger of its collapsing. In addition to the elements, a tire which the
church suffered
in ISOB, he thinks, is
largely, responsible.
The wart has bulge!
to a considerable .extent, and the ben
way out of the difficulty, Mr. Hi.mix:
thinks, is to take it down and rebuild
It. The remainder of the building he has
little fault to'find with. If the wall cannot be taken down, he advises immediate repairs and th? construction of drains
that will relieve th.- foundation from an
excess o f 'iampneesu He
also, recommend)
the rebuilding of one of the chimneys
on the rectory, which is in bad condition.
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• ;- Joseplinun'H Slurj.
Jos. |»h:<..n'» story is that he was returning home about 2 ocior-k in the morning
after spending" the night "drinking. H.
went through the turmd to Commercial
street

-

with the intention of reaching the

path'which leads to !hc 'i.olU-vv. When ha
arrived at the creek just above the tunnel
two men approached:him.
Josephson describes the men .is 'U)ig men, like rail-

George A. Wilson,
and
well-dressed
claiming to be a lawyer, was arrested
I load men." One if them hit him on -the yestcrda: afternoon by Qfncer Williixns,
head with a stone; and they thenbegan! charged with larceny of a watch from
cutting him with a knife. When they ! Samuel
Kl'ion. 198 East Third street.
finished their knife woik. he says, they Siiiuiiel conducts an establishment
in
threw him into the creek, -where he laid front of which the three spheres flourI until discovered by Officer Maroney. Th« : ish/ and in the mix-up yesterday after?
| only reason Jos>|>hson. could give for. the I noon he-, displayed sufficient financial tact
[ pssaull- is that the m< wanted to rob
i to put him in the front rank of his pro'

i.' '. = '>'
| him. "f: '\u25a0;
Inasmuch as there was
\u25a0\u25a0
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MEAT DEALERS WILL
PICNIC ON THE RIVER
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TO CHOOSE EXPERT PRINTER
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Coinnilltt'ci of ilouril :nid Amiembly
"to Nilmo Kelson's Siii'i'i-KOr.
In a few days the two committees on
priming or the-assembly
snti board <\u25a0:
aidcjincn will meet and determine on .i
Biccc-ssor to Kxpert Printer Nelson
The \>*\ pays several hundred dollars a
year, and just now there are plenty of
Candidates for the posit.'on. The present
.incumbent is a Republican, and he will
by a Democrat.
be succeeded
\u25a0

.

his

thii.gs in very poo.l shape.
J. J. Reg-an,
of St. Paul council, :s chairman of the
ge!>eral committee; O. E. Wood is Beoi.tiiry. and
B. 10>.-rhHm
Is tr?asurer.
iWillis 1.. Williams, regent of Terrace
corncii. \\ *•!•{ side; is ehairrn::n of the

-

.

on advertising, and .1. T. Zafc,
of .St Paul council, is chairman of the
eomminee oh \u25a0'transportation, .iin v. W.
<.;\u25a0 Trrrace
council, is chairman of
fEoer.
the coiiimiUee on sports.
The committee on transportation
has
for th*s! entertalnmadi arrangements
iiH.: of a large itowil, mid special tr:iin
<;on:n)ittee
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mands are granted by the railway they
will not return to work until a settle! ment with the boilermakers at St. Paul
! has been reached. The machinists in the
shops art at work as usual as yet, but
; may go out later if they are ordered <io
i so do. The machinists
in the St. Paul
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In TANS or
BLACKS in
Over Twenty
Styles.

The NEWEST styles in
Golfs, Yachting and Tennis
Shoes.
High or low cut
-;\u25a0" Canvas Shoes.
AH the
smart Eastern styles. Every
shoe carries the
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FAMOUS
TREAT FITTING
AND WEARING
QUALITIES.
Few as good—
better
many worse.

\u25a0l\J\A TREAT BROS.
106 E. Fourth St.

America Is the land of nervous women
Th" great majority of nervous women are
so because they are suffering from Home
form of female disease. By far tin great
est number of female troubles are caused
by catarrh.
Women, afflicted with pelvic catarrh despair of recovery.
Female trouble is so
common, m«. prevalent, that they accept
it as almost inevitable. The Kreatest obstacle In the way of recovery is that they
do not understand
that it in catarrh
which is the source of their illness.
r ti
female complaint, ninety-nine eases out
of one hundred are nothing but catarrh.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
The following letter was recently received:
m W. Sltn St.. New York City.
I rThe Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus O.:
Gentlemen:
"What bread and in.'at
: means to the hungry Peruna moans to
It in an especially valuable
It the sick.
medicine for sick woman. I have found
i that bo .medicine
so quickly restores
health and places in,. body In a normal
!, condition. I but voice the sentiments of
women who were once sick, but are now
in perfect healthY '

-

1

;

i

shops announce that they will go out
shortly if the scrike is not settled inside
a few days.

llnmanr- Society Mie«»tliiK.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
St. Paul Humane society, held at the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday. John
Mi ak, the agent of the society, made his
monthly report, in which he stated that
fifty-nil cases had been investigated during May. Forty-two of these cases were
aniirals. eleven women and children and
three birds and fowls. Dr. T. M Libby
agent at the South St. Paul stockyards'
reported
fifty-seven cattle,
calves and
shrcp ordered killed on account of being
dJg&bled.
Twelve shippers were written
to curing the month in
to shipping of stock.
I.ott Goen.to lndiu nit poll*.
EL B. Lott. of the State Labor bureau,
g<
has
ne to Indianapolis. Ind.. to attend
the international convention of the Brotherhood ot Bookbinders, which will con-

vene in that city tomorrow morning An
attempt will be made to have the next
annual convention brought to St Paul if

PCt-slble.

Have your driver bring you a case of
Harnm's Velvet, the new pale bottle beer.

--\u25a0-'
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Low Coughs

-

At first a high cough, all
in your throat. You neglected
down deep in;
it. Now
the chest.
That ; means \
lung cough,!
low cough,
Ayer's
Cherry \
bronchitis.
Pectoral controls the inflammemmation, heals the
branes. Talk this over with
your doctor.
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Mrs. Alex. Johnson, 26« University aveKingston-, Ontario, Can., write

nut,

,

FAVOR STATE GOODS
Pure Food Laws Are a
Practical Protection to
Home Industry

not Ship its genuine article to this country, but a >nds a very low
gi nil<
of
goods, and as a
rosult Is lu-ginnmi; t<
experience
considerable difficulty which
will result finally in .i change of policy,
We will convince these foreign manufac-

turers thai nothing is good enough (..,
the United States but the very best. Whr>r,
"\u25a0••
discover that they cannot pilm off
inferior.- article; on us there will bo
a
change in theii policy
which will be Wetter for them ami better for us"

WORK BEING RUSHED
ON ASPHALT PAVING
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~MHS. ALEX.JOHNSON

"I have been a sufferer for year*
with bearing down pains and backache, and got no relief from doctor's
prescriptions.
I commenced taking
Peruna and after taking the fir : bottle I felt much better and within c
month I was a well woman, an«
heartily recommend it to any woman
who is in as poor health as I was,"
MRS. A. JOHNSON.
Miss Mabel Meyers, Argentine. Kan
hub, collector for the
Kansas Tempera nc<
Tnion, writes:
"I'eruna has proved v.
friend to me, for it cured ma when i wa
sick and the least I can do In return is
to acknowledge its value to the public
Since I wa.- I, rears >\u25a0(<! i have suffered
-w-.s LJZZIE BNEATHING.
j
with headache, backache and pains in th<
All women Who are in doubt as to what
shouldtr blades! I caught cold <\u25a0\u25a0„-',\u25a0•\u25a0 an I
their trouble
my lungs were weak.
write Dr. Hurl
Catarrh of th,I man, Columbus,ta should
Ohio. Give him a full lunra was what the doctors called rn\
| description of your trouble, previous
troupe,
i took their metficim for eigh
treatment, symptoms and-age.
without, any benefit and
months
He will teen
promptly reply with full directions for
hearing about P< runs f
decided to try it.
.: /treatment
I used nine
free of charge. This la an on
bottles and was reetom] t<
| portunity which no ailing woman should health. This was two
yearn af,'o
nd i
miss. Dr. Hartman has become renown
am now in perfect health."
ed through his success In treating wo-m"ii do n> t derl c prompl and
--r«ns diseases.
His experience in these factory r. suits
, IS.- of
i
matters is vast. Correspondence
la strictwrite ;n -mi c t.. l >r. Hartman i r<
I. Infc .
ly confidential.
No testimonials publishyour (a
fiill
sta
temont
of
wil
ed without written consent.
i>. glad to give you
Dr Harthia valuabl.
man relies principally upon Peruna
In
these cases. Peruna cores catarrh wherAddress Dr Hartman Ir.
I ever located.
Hartßian Sanitarium, Columbu i

*>

row

\uVJf
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Dr. Hartman, the Famous Gynaecologist
and Iflvantor of Pe-ru-na oifer3 to
Treat Wom2n Fre? During the Jummsr M n:s,

Th
dairy ana food conunisaion
does not worry excessively . wht-n it «lia"\u25a0•''
a foreign manufacturing conthat
The Northwestern Furriers' union will
goods Cii not come up to
the standhoW its gnmial railroad excursion and cern's
ard required
Minnesota. law. Jnstend
picnic; to Carver, Minn., Saturday, Jun<
sympathizing
of
with the. parties o-ilsMe
15. -.The city park at Carver has been secured for : \u25a0.>\u25a0 occasion, .ii'-l with the elabthe state that the Minnesota law is so
strict, the department frankly says that
orate nrotcvumnre of «ports all • ,-iv arrrhgtii,•.. \u25a0:!< affair will not lack any it believes -tills severity in
tito law is
Special irai i will l«uve at .1 mlgtity good
amusements.
kind of p ot.i-i;., to home
\u25a0"-•" ;>. m. from; the Minneapolis
d- Bt. Industry, anil;
whenever ?anjfoutside firm
I.ouis depot, foot of Fourth street; St.
Paul, and -it !) b. m from Mtnneapoli« & lias to withdraw its goods from MinnesoI St. l.Mus depot, Minneapolis.
ta it means that Minnesota conct-rns have
one l«ss: competitor.
When Jin outside
concern is pjerked up tight" because its
.'wr.ftiM- (<»(irt Triiimf«'Pr«-tl.
goods
up
are
not
to Minnesota standard,
i The justice court of 'I". B. Baker, 849
Nash- E, lc ,Norton and R- Schonartli. Tho-e in the
will give
; Wfvbasna street, has been turned over to it means that more retailers
j his successor." 11. L. Mills, who lias re- their patronage to Minnesota manufacgoods
; moved the office to Room 311. Bradlej turers whose
must be up to the
| biiiljjrng. John Lohmann will be his con- standard of the state law.
! Btß bks
This is the substance of the talk given
street lost night and made partial artreat him in this manntr for revenge.
a number-of outside manufacturers who
rangements for the picnic and excursion.
TOO Sadly True.
the theory at ro&berjr dlspelletf by
have visit..! the, department to regiater
It was decided
to hold-the picnic at With
the finding of the money on his person, j Wiggs—A wonutn can generally be dea kick on being barred from th» state,
Sylvan grove, on the Minnesota river,
pended upon to hit the nail on the head
generally
These manufacturers
about fourteen mile;? above Fort Knelling the only ground for an assault of that ! Waggs—
assert
though
may
v.--.
even
i"
it
Wednesday.
June 25. The steamer
character would be revenge, or else the finger
her that "we are'kept out of. no other .-tatc.
fon
-Exchange.
I-ora has been chartered.
work of a pair of maniacs.
has the strictest laws la th;
.
Minnesota
c .
The boat will leave the dock at the foot
Chief O'Connor detailed Detectives Daly
country, and they are
altogether
too
of Jackson street at 9 o'clock- in the and Sweeney
strict." The commissioner generally reon the case, and after
morning and 1 o'clock in the
working
in the neighborhood all day yesplies that "We do j not hear any comA band and other attractions afternoon
have alterday both were.of the opinion
plaint from Minnesota
ready been secured
manufacturers,
for the occasion
that Jo.
Mphson attempted to kill himself by
which promises to he the banner annual
and.there Is no feeling In this mate that
cutpicnic given by the Retail
t.ng
his
wrists
the
laws
are
too
strict.
Meal Dealers'
and
and then fell
We are protecting
association.
The meeting last night was off the embankment, throat
i i me Industries
and the horr.e consumer
cutting his scalp by
presided over by Percy Nash, president
coming in violent contact
at the sam? time."
with the rocks
of the association.. .
in the bed of the creek. There
The department lias of late had prot .«t<
are sevi
,
\u25a0»
\u25a0'
eral Italians living ground the shack
from a number of manufacturers across
>]<ttorin:iii Old Not See Boy.
where Johnson and Jo^ephson lived, but
the water. Agents of several English concerns-have,
_James Donahue, a boy living at V.O they ail maintained that th-y knew nothit is
visited Mr. Mcfoimell to >\u25a0•\u25a0«ing of the affair. They raid that they
Reaney street, was struck by a Seventh
ister a protest against having >*-.\u25a0 Ir goods
street car at Seventh and Mondota at 0 had never any trouble witft Josrphaon." '
a condemned. Yesterday the representative
Josephson was willing to talK at the
of one of the best known English con°|«'k -last night and severely injured
city
hospital
head.
boy
cerns, whose name is a household word,
alftuUthe
How the
was struck
a
yesterday, "but the silver
is a mystery. When the Margaret police tube through which
had a long talk with Assistant
he now breath** imComarrived on the scene the motorman of the peded his speech.
it took Dr. Ancker
iMssioner Dlngman, and he* got about
car said he never-saw the boy until after and his corps.
the
physicians
given
of
talk
that
is
about-three
above..
"hit,
he was
and there were no other witto attend to the wounded man, ana
From recent experiences •of this kind
nesses to the affair. The boy Was taken hours
they now nave every hope •
to his home in the Margaret wagon.
with foreign manufacturer?! the departthat he will
Josephsen
recover.
years
forty-eight
torn
ment
Is convinced that In many cas«:H
is
iigi»
.—_ • , ..—:
;old and unmarried.
\u25a0:- *-\u25a0
foreign manufacturers
who manufacture
--| Hnnd Cut in a Fight.
. JidniMHi Knows Nothing.
a really good art!cl6 for consumption at
_Gustav Ergert. a packer employed at
hema,
Gustav
believe that they can ship an inJohnson,
Harwell, Oaman & Kirk's, became involvwho partook
or
ferior quality to the United States, Their
Josephson s bachelor hospitality, was sufed in a row in a saloon at Dale and Van ficiently . recovered
experience
in Minnesota has been a good
night
to
Only half a bottle of Ayer's Cherry
last
talk
Buren. g Daring the scuffle which ensued
about the,matter.
In convincing them that
Edgert shoved his right
He said that he came
cough Object lesson
Pectoral
cured
me
of
a
dreadful
through a home drunk about 10
hand
goods
shipped, to this country
o'clock, and did not which
inferior
window. The hand was severely cut but know anything
for over four years."
had
lasted
by
-go
any'better
until
the
Will
not
Edgert -will suffer no material? damage.
awakened
dethan they will at
tectives
yesterday
fc
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Winnie, Va.
morning
He is forty-two years old.
home. Mr, Dingman raid: "This partic(
Johnson has lived with Josephson for 23c, Me., $1.99.
CO.,
Uwdl,
J. C. AV£R
Man. ular firm, like other foreign firms doej
Fnrri.TS
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'
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HiiaF. - iJtMhit iJM'jJT

V MISS LIZZIE SNEATffING

fession.

to

Shortly before 6 o'clock a member of
on his perhis race who deals. in eggs and produce
polite refused
to believe his in general ha' a slight accident, in which
story. Josephson is a rioted drinker, hav- ; a case of eg£B toppled off his peddler's
ing once before fallor
the retaining I wagon., Samuel and Ins clerk hastened,
wall, breaking one leg and 1 is jaw. This j cut into the street to
gel the eggs gath-

; take

are

arid now

Then Call* In Pol ire—Displays SiU'. .Ilclent f-'iiimiclnl T«et to Take.lit
l*ur«"liax«» Money Before Speaking
of Theft He Mud WKiiciKed.

-

consisting: of delcouncils, has been

event;

Should »»e Taken

-\u25a0

making energetic efforts to make i good
showir.g at the picnic, and expect, with
t) eir 1,800 members
and friends, to carry
off the palm in the matter of attend-

ance.
A general

\u25a0

Saj» It

\u25a0

Royml Arcanum C'ntititiiltvefi lliin>' <tn
iiffttiln ul Mimicionku (tulin^.
Members of the Royal Arcanum of St.
Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth, Mankato and
Btiilwater &ro busily engaged Cheee days
in making arrangements for a monster
union picnic, to be. held at Lake Park,
Wiiircionka, Monday. ' June :.:, In celebration of the twentyffifth anniversary
of Hit founding: of the order.

councils

CHRIST CHURCH WALL

\u25a0

PREPARIJiLG FOR BIG PICNIC.

twelve

GETS THE MONEY FIRST

ON

occurred at about the same .spot where <•.'•<
up. .
.'
: lie was found yesterday morning.
.\u25a0., Lawyer Wilson, who was standing
near
The ; police claim that Josephson
was tin' store, look occasion at 11 « time to
drunk and decided to kill himself, and I enter it, but not before Samuel s eagle
that alter cutting his throat and wrists I eye noticed a vacancy where the lawyer
he fell off the embankment into the creek ! had previously stood. Dropping a
handful
where he was found. Th* creek Is full of of tigs, to the grief of his friend,
ho
recks and boulders; which would account ; j rushed into the. store in
to pee VViltime
tI;V.
for
lacerated 'condition of. his scalp son lointiiK around the. corner-of the.
and for : the other bruises on the. uppjr
.'''\u25a0.,'."'>. \u25a0".
show rase.
part of his body.
:';;.:
. • : vatch
; Samuel's
first thought was for his cash
Dull K»l
at-il.
I
drawer, and as be paired lie. deftly opened
BOILERMAKERS WALK OUT.
The wounds on the wrists show that the 1 ii and saw that there was nothing missinstrument
used
j
.saw-edged
was a dull
I ing.- Thbii/ his- eye fell, upon the watch
Thou*- Work I nit for Great Northern
knife. -Such a knife was found beside the trays and noticed-the pride of the shop
Committee «mi ArruiiKi-meiiiK Chni<at IIillyard Sold to Have <luit. .
led of Johnson,: but there was no. aign of missing, Wilson, in an unconcerned mantern Lor a to (jo to Sylvan
blood on it nor any on any of Johnson's
ner, strolled over to the show case wherd
It is reported that all the boilenmakers
Crave.
clothing. "'The police 'claim that" Josepii-, the. revolvers an- kepi and said he wanted
in the Great Northern railway shops at
Hillyard, Wash., have walked out in acson's Ir.juries about the wrists and throat to buy a "gun.".. .> •
cordance with orders issued from" the
The committee on arrangements for the Show suicidal intent.. They maintain that
I I>iMpla>M Hi* (ifniux.
head officials of the union at St. Paul,
with-ignorant people this, i* the usual j
excursion
picnic
annual
and
of the Reaccording to dispatches
At'this point Samuel's trade instincts
received
last
tall Meat Dealers' Association of St. Paul
employed.
..Josephson
method
claims
to .rose to their full and "complete grandeur.
night. They state that; even if their deheld a meeting at the hall, 411 Robert have no ; particular enemies who "would
\u25a0Another man .would have been shout
police and murder at having the watch
stolen. but Samuel saw a chance to sell
ST. PAUL GRADUATES OF UNIVERSITY NIGHT LAW SCHOOL.
a revolver, and decided to Bay -nothing
about the watch until he either nad the
money for the revolver, or it had been
demonstrated that there was no chance
. ...
• or., selling it.
.After '\u25a0•.ii!i- discussion Wilson bought
at
the- revolver
a\u25a0• good tigure and was
about to depart, when Samuel came smiling from behind the counter with a request that he settle for the watch. Wilson*, was greasy surprised
s>rid shocked,
but-: Samuel continued to smile in his
manner.
rion-cotuinii
;;i" OSHcer Arrives.
; To make everything certain, Samuel • ad
dispatched his clerk: For Officer William.-,
who arrived when Wilson was at the
most indignant part or his speech.
Wiland the watch was
son was searched
found iiisirlr of his sock. •He was taken
to the Central station,- which place, despite his'boast of legal learning, lie mis; took for the court room.
\u25a0':."'He advanced to the iltv-k, behind^ which
sal Desk Sergeant Wright, saying: "Your
"honor, • I am ah attorney and can plead
my own case, and ,1 hope that « ti- :i l
lay the facts before you you will see (it
to deal, as leniently with me as possible-"
He was immediately btntenced and taken
up stairs.
;.
, :Kfron'was well satisfied witn the tranthought
saction, but
.that he should have
ten.
got $1S for I he

Q

The

to

nnil Trrnx.

RUxNDLETT REPORTS

.

'\u25a0Cane In a Peculiar One, PlafßtlJf
llayluk Kirat Atcreed to Al>i«l<- l»y
Terms of Will and Later «'li:in;-,«-H
Her Mind—Taken Under Atlvi.tc\u25a0

W. P. Z.INWF.K.M \X.
*<>«•

\u25a0

Waba
plete.
It

now torn up

i
!\u25a0

th>il

;i!I

<>r

i \-.<

-n

\u25a0
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Letter Carrier* to !>• to Pre»coti
Branch No. 2.5, National Association of
1.-tt. r Carriers, will hold its twelfth an
nual outing at Prescott. Wis.. on
day, Juno 17. A Bpeclal^train ove.rTuesth-

Burlington will leave the union depot at
) 30 In
the afternoon, a y;oo\i progranamf
of sports is being prepared for tr.«- orcaaion and excellent music will be a ffjiture of the day's entertainment.
I'lri*prizes will be given to the winners of
the
athletic events and a good tirnt- H nitsured.
The iiia-i.-t: held •'
ral building last evening bill noth
iriK or Importance ou

transacted.

\u25a0.is

HtrN Klllftl in a Hui«i4.i\:. \ .
A team of horses belonging to Louis
Zuercber, VM I-'arrinKton avenue, ran
away yesterday afternoon on Bsirr street.
One of the horses dashed Into some unuiing apparatus used in the paving or tbe
streets, and a piece of steel went Into Un
breast of the beast a distance of a foot
and a half. John Bomart. who was presint. shot the wounded animal, an ther*
was no chance of its surviving.

HAHDWARE.
Some people are slow to move.
If you buy a

Philadelphia
You'll have

Lawn Mower,
to hurry to keep up.

Corrugated Garbage Barrels
Are Dog Proof—Can't nose off the
cover. Hammocks are ripe.

J,

F.

E3cGIIIBE <& CD.

56 East

Sixth

Street.

